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HAPPY NEW YEAR

President/Chairman’s Thoughts

Hello everyone.  
                                                   HAPPY NEW YEAR 2021
 
           I hope you all had a good Christmas and New Year. I guess, like me, you found this 
a bit surreal, but had to be done – and I know we don’t seem to have much of the winter 
weather so far, and spring is the month after next!
         I hope you are all still staying safe, and I know how difficult it must be now we are in 
Tier 4, a virtual lockdown by any other name.
         The vaccines are starting to be rolled out and I know of some older family members 
who have had their injection already, so fingers crossed it will soon be being rolled out to 
all that need it without too much delay.
         Even though we have been very restricted it was good to hear of the road races the 
club have taken part in and despite no regular competition we had some excellent results 
at the meetings. I know Katie is looking out for what events we can do, whether against 
other athletes or the virtual races as we did earlier in the year.
         We have had some good news. A few days before Christmas, the club was accepted 
as a Charity. When I re-joined the club at the start of 2020 I knew this was not being 
looked at by the committee as it should have been. Once I realised how important this was 
I helped Katie promote it and get it moving. It's taken longer than I first thought but realised 
the most important thing was to get the right trustees. That was a nice thing as it brought 
the club back in touch with many former members and I was pleasantly surprised how 
much was being offered by these trustees and I wish to thank them all. The process was 
not easy as we could not meet and it was all dealt with via emails and social media. Thank 
you Katie for all you have done to get this sorted. There is a report about this further down, 
as well.
          Our use of the track has been short lived once again!  Under tier 4 we are very 
limited in what can be done. In addition, with news that many of the schools locally may 
not be opening, we are not going to be able to use the facilities, such as the track, until 
things improve.

Steve Roberts

Charitable Status

Press Release

           “Hastings Athletic Club received an early Christmas present from the Charities 
Commission who awarded the club Charitable Status on the 23rd December 2020.  The 
Trustees of the Charitable Incorporated Organisation (CIO) ‘HASTINGS ATHLETIC CLUB’ 
are delighted with the news and are looking forward to taking the club forwards.
         The club President, Steve Roberts, has been instrumental in helping guide the club 
over the past 12 months.  Steve’s debut performance for the club was in 1971 and he went 



on to compete in track and field right up until 2009. Steve is one of nine Trustees for the 
Charity, all of whom have been involved with the Club in various ways over the years.  The 
Charities Trustees are:
        Bob Beaney, who joined HAC in 1973, was mainly active in track events but he also 
ran cross country and 10 mile road events (which was then a common distance to race 
over) and later 10K and 5K races. Bob retired from competition in 2010.
         Peter Emanuel, whose son Lee gained his passion for track and field through the 
support of Hastings AC and went on to enjoy an athletics career which saw him crowned 
British Indoor 1500m Champion and Silver medallist at the European Championships in 
the 3000m among other successes. Peter’s career was in Financial Services and lasted 
for 36 years before he retired in 2013.
         Lionel Parr who joined Hastings AC in 1981 after his daughter joined the club and 
went on to join the Committee and served as Chairman for just under a decade.  Lionel 
was involved in the early conception of the Hastings Half Marathon and was a Timekeeper 
at County events, as well as holding other roles in the Club and competing as a V60.  
         Katie Arnold who has been on the Committee of Hastings AC since 2017 and 
competes for the club alongside her two children. Katie holds the club 400m V35 record 
and enjoys competing in middle distance track events, cross country and all road 
distances.  Katie is looking forward to working alongside the Trustees and Management 
Committee to ensure the continued success of the club.  
        Sara Whitney who joined Hastings AC in 1978 and ran in sprints distances of 100m 
200m and 400m as well as competing in field events.  Sara held the 400m club record for 
many years, being the first lady in the club to run sub 60 seconds. In the winter months, 
Sarah also represented the club in cross country. Sara knows what a positive impact 
athletics has had on her own life and how important the club's future is for everyone in 
Hastings.
         Mary Sanderson first joined HAC in 1985, having grown up barefoot running in 
Papua New Guinea (PNG), running on the track, cross country, and road until the late 
1990s and was also a qualified athletics coach. Mary’s interest in Hastings AC was 
recently rekindled as her eldest son now competes for the club.
         Beverley Smart’s family has been associated with HAC since 2010. As a family they 
enjoyed travelling to watch the children and adults competing both on the track and cross 
country. Bev works as a Business Manager in a local special school and is the current 
Treasurer for HAC.
         Derek Stevens joined HAC in 1977 and has represented the Club at every distance 
up to marathon, and nearly all field events.  Derek was the first HAC athlete to complete at 
international level, and he still holds the club records for the Marathon (2:12:04), Half 
Marathon (1:04:03), 10000m and 3000m.  Outside of athletics Derek held a very senior 
position in Local Government. Since retiring in 2013, Derek has become involved in a 
number of voluntary organisations and was made a Deputy Lieutenant of East Sussex in 
2014. Derek is delighted to have become a Trustee for Hastings Athletic Club and looks 
forward to assisting the club in its governance and passing on his experience of distance 
running to current and future athletes.
         Hastings Athletic Club was founded in 1964 and is based at the Ark Alexandra 
Academy’s Athletics Track in Parkstone Road – which has been the home track of the club 
since it was a cinder track in 1976.  The Club is affiliated to the South of England Athletic 
Association (SEAA), Sussex Athletic Association (Sussex AA) and England Athletics 
(EA) for Track and Field, Road Running and Cross Country and takes part the Southern 
Athletic League, Youth Development League and the Sussex Veterans League.
       There is a wealth of experience pooled together within the club which boasts highly 
experienced coaches who are committed to offering an inclusive and safe place in which 
our athletes can participate and develop.  We welcome all abilities - our athletes range 



from those with international aspirations right through to social runners. Hastings Athletic 
Club has a long history of promoting athletics in local schools and the community.  All 
abilities from 8 years of age are catered for in tailored sessions appropriate for the athletes 
age and ability.  For more information, please visit www.hastingsathleticclub.co.uk”

Question for parents/carers         
           Would you be interested in taking part in a session on a Tuesday / Thursday

evening while the juniors train at 5:30pm?  Rather than stand around and get cold, this 

would be an ideal way to improve your fitness and run in a safe, floodlit environment with 

toilets and changing facilities and learn from HAC coaches and athletes.  Being a parent/

carer on the sidelines is how many of our vet athletes and coaches started so no previous 

athletics experience is required!  

     If we get enough interest we would look to start once training resumes and it is safe to 

do so.

Katie Arnold

Sussex Rankings 2020 (Provisional)
      
     [ based on listing posted on Sussex AA website on 2nd January - editor]

Daniel Pascall 1st in both the U15 long jump (5.39m)  and U15 triple jump (12.00m)  and 
2nd in the U15 100m (12.44).
Rae Le Fay 2nd in the under 15s for the 1500m (4.59.81).
James Mountfield 2nd in the marathon (2.38.45).
Kimberley Martin 2nd in the hammer (26.90m) and 4th in the discus (27.12).
Delicia Pascall 4th in the under 17 300m (43.97) and 6th in the U17 200m (27.17).
Reus Brown 4th in the U13 1500m (5.03.82).
Becky Smart 7th in the 800m (2.23.94).

Reports

          Despite events still being few and far between, our athletes braved the wet and 
windy conditions to test their 5k speeds in the first of three events in the  PB5k series at 
Ardingly showground. There was a great win for Reus Brown in the 1 Mile race in a 
blistering 5:30 followed by, perhaps in the best sprint finish of the day, Lenni Ruusuvuori in 
6:04. then Seb Arnold 6:37 and Eden Arnold 07:12.
         Conditions were not ideal with icy rain and winds gaining strength as the morning 
progressed allowing for very few PB's in general and only one for HAC. However our 
athletes,  James Mountfield, Sean Parker-Harding, Becky Smart, Rae Le Fay and Katie 
Arnold (PB) took on the 5k with determination. Well done to everyone!  With Tier 4 
restrictions we are unable to attend the next event. However, training will continue and 
hopefully things will open up soon.



        Earlier in the month Katie Arnold also smashed another PB by well over a minute in a 
10k at the 'Running Grand Prix Goodwood Motor Circuit 10k' on Sunday 6th December, 
coming in at 42.37.
        Congratulation to Chris Brandt who has won the Tempo November 5k with a swift 
time of 19:31. Chris also won the 10k competition in October with an equally impressive 
age graded score. Quality training and consistency has certainly paid dividends.
        While most of us simply sat in the sofa eating leftover pudding, Paul McCleery, Chris 
Brandt, Dave Turner and Alice Millia  all showed impressive discipline to attend the 
pudding run on Boxing Day. A great effort, guys. 
           Sussex rankings are in for the few events that happened this year and there are 
some great results for our athletes. [see separate listing in the newsletter] 
            And lastly, at a time the traditional road relays are not possible, England Athletics 
are hosting an exciting free to enter virtual 5m road relay running competition for ages 
15+. I believe a few of our runners have already entered and the rounds have begun. 
Good luck to the athletes who are taking part,  I believe you have until Sunday, the 10th of 
January to join in, so for those who haven't signed up already, dust off those running shoes 
and get yourself involved. 
https://www.englandathletics.org/athletics-and-running/england-competitions/virtual-
competitions/virtual-road-relay-competition-2020-21/

Chloe Le Fay  (Press Editor) 

Results
15th Christmas Pudding Dash

          8th (2nd M45) Paul McCleery 35.25; 11th (1st M55) Chris Brandt 36.28; 12th (3rd 
M45) Dave Turner 36.44; 34th Alicia Millea 45.36.

Goodwood 10k

           93rd (2nd F35) Katie Arnold 42.37.

5K PB Winter Series: Ardingly

         5k: 133rd James Mountford (M35) 17.03; 143rd Sean Parker-Harding 17.10; 293rd 
(62nd F) Becky Smart (U23) 20.17; 299th (67th F) Rae Le Fay (U15) 20.33; 300th (68th F) 
Katie Arnold (F35) 20.37.
        1 mile [age in brackets]: 1st Reus Brown (12) 5.30; 13th Lenni Ruusuvuori (10) 6.04; 
34th (12) Seb Arnold 6.37; 43rd (20th F) Eden Arnold (10) 7.12.

Tempo November 5k

          Chris Brandt won the Tempo November 5k with a time of 19:31.

All our Yesterdays

          A slight change again this month as some of you liked the history of the Club 
Chairman, let us look at the history of Club President.  
          The role of Club President has always been a position of a figure head, but also is 
an active member of the club committee, helping lead and shape the clubs aims for the 
year.



          Although the club started in the 1960’s the first president was not appointed until the 
1970’s.
 
1972 to 1978 Councillor Mrs Pamela Shields.   Councillor Shields was a county 

councillor and Liberal Leader on Hastings Borough Council.  She lived close 
to where the club started and helped the club on several occasions

1979 to 1994 Bill Eves. Bill and his wife retired into the area in the 1970’s. He was an 
AAA Award of Honour winner in 1983. Bill was an announcer for many years 
at National Schools Championships. There is a club cup in Bill’s name 
presented by his family in his name

1995 to 2001 Bob Harvey.  Bob came to us from Cambridge Harriers, due to a move in 
his job. As an athlete, Bob through his favoured events of the 400m and 
800m, helped the men’s teams with their promotions in the 1980’s and 90’s. 
Bob was also a Vet GB athlete and was club chairman from 1979 to 1980.

2002 to 2007 John Barker.  What has not been said about John in the newsletters and 
other publications. John was founder member of the club and has been an 
integral part in the building of the club both on and off the track. John, locally, 
was awarded the Erica Hillier Shield, on behalf of his work for the club, which 
is an award issued annually by Hastings Borough Council. He was still 
helping out as a timekeeper in last years XC races at Bexhill Down. 

2008 to 2011 Reg Wild. Reg was Mr HAC, and as chairman between 1993 and 2007, had 
made the club into a family club. Everyone was welcome and he learned, not 
only all the athlete’s names, but the parents etc that came down to the track. 
He was ably supported by his lovely wife Jean. Reg, like many of us, had 
started with the club in the 1970’s, initially running cross country, before 
moving to track races and helping the men’s B team through promotions.

2011 to 2019 Roland Garrad   Roland had been one of those members that were 
instrumental in building the club both on and off the track. I remember 
Roland as ladies team manager (his daughters ran for the club), for many 
years. He became well respected officiating on the track, road and country 
and helped run the Hastings Half for many years – in earlier years he needed 
60 members just to help at the finish. His good work and love of the sport in 
the county brought him the presidency of Sussex AAA in this same period. 
Due to ill health Roland had to step down as President in 2019.

2020 to 2021 Steve Roberts. I have been involved in the club since the 1970s and held 
various posts in the club. I was asked back in 2019 to take over the role of 
President.

YOUR CLUB NEEDS YOU 
  

                                          
       When this virus finally packs its bags and leaves us and we can open the track up, we 
are looking to run tea and coffee etc from the hut again.
        A few parents are asking about this facility and we hope to get this up and running but 
will need help from parents etc to run it when it’s up – the more we have the less time 
anyone has to spend making the refreshments.



        If you are interested then please let Rosy or Chloe or any other committee member 
know.

Management Committee 2020-21

President: Steve Roberts.      steve1roberts@btinternet.com.                     07741284332

Honorary Secretary: Katie Arnold.  secretary@hastingsathleticclub.co.uk. 07802232745

Treasurer: Beverley Smart.      treasurer@hastingsathleticclub.co.uk

Membership Secretary: Amy Spice.  amylouwhittle@hotmail.com.             07790039210

Officials Secretary: Dave Hunneman.   dhunneman@hotmail.com.            07804430426

Transport Secretary: Katie Arnold (Acting). secretary@hastingsathleticclub.co.uk.         
07802232745

Junior/Schools Liaison Officer: Elise Lovell. eliselovell28@hotmail.co.uk. 

Legal Representative: James Mountford

Welfare Officers: Shelley Clark. shelleybap@hotmail.com
                            Katie Arnold.  secretary@hastingsathleticclub.co.uk. 07802232745

Press Editor.          Chloe Le Fay.     WhatsApp on 07766736421

Coaching representatives (Grade 2 or above): Peter Baker. peter_baker@icloud.com
                                                                                                                07411203090
                                                                           Steve Baldock 

Team Managers: Track and Field.  Rosy Clements, 
                            Road.  Katie Arnold. 
                            Cross Country. Peter Baker
                            ESSXCL. Jo Body
                            YDL.  Dave Hunneman

                                                 Trustees
Katie Arnold
Bob Beaney
Peter Emanuel
Lionel Parr
Steve Roberts
Mary Sanderson
Bev Smart
Derek Stevens
Sara Whitney
                                         Other Roles 

Newsletter Editor.  Dave Palmer.      davidtpalmer@aol.com.                   07850018732
Statistician.            Lorna Watts.       lornaillman@gmail.com.                   07766655390




